National Teach Ag Day 2018

What is National Teach Ag Day?
The ninth annual National Teach Ag Day celebration will take place on Thursday,
September 20, 2018. National Teach Ag Day is designed to encourage others to teach
school based agriculture and recognize the important role that agriculture teachers play in
our schools and communities. Every year the National Teach Ag Campaign hosts a live
webcast event somewhere in the country in conjunction with National Teach Ag Day. Nation
Teach Ag Day is a part of the National Teach Ag Campaign, an initiative of the National Council
for Agricultural Education, led by the National Association of Agricultural Educators and
sponsored by the CHS Foundation, DuPont Pioneer, Growth Energy and BASF as a special
project of the National FFA Foundation.

Who is it for?
National Teach Ag Day is for anyone who wants to celebrate school-based agricultural
education, share the story of agricultural education’s importance and effectiveness in the
United States, and encourage students to consider careers as agricultural educators. Anyone
who wants to participate can find a variety of resources to help them talk about agricultural
education at www.naae.org/teachag.

What Happens on National Teach Ag Day?
Agricultural Educators and agricultural education advocates will engage in a variety of activities
to celebrate and promote the career of agricultural education. These activities may include
capitol rallies, special lessons, community activities, and more. The Teach Ag website is a
clearinghouse of resources to help teachers and advocates, and free resources found there
include a video, suggested teaching activities, games, and giveaway items.

Who is Responsible for Teach Ag Day?
National Teach Ag Day is a part of the National Teach Ag Campaign, an initiative of the National
Council for Agricultural Education, led by the National Association of Agricultural Educators and
sponsored by the CHS Foundation, DuPont Pioneer, Growth Energy and BASF as a special
project of the National FFA Foundation.

Ideas for

teachers

Don’t forget to follow the
Teach Ag pages for updates and
information!

#njteachagday18
#teachag
@teach_ag

Ideas for

students

Don’t forget to follow the
Teach Ag pages for updates and
information!

#njteachagday18
#teachag
@teach_ag

New Jersey Celebrates
Teach Ag Day!

For her fearless commitment to the
promotion of the need for teachers of
agriculture and the implementation of
state based agricultural education
programs, our own program leader for
Food, Agriculture, and Natural Resources
Education and State FFA Owl, Ms. Nancy
Trivette has been selected by the
National Association of Agricultural
Educators to be one of four “Teach Ag
Champions”!

Tune in, via Facebook live, for a “Green Carpet” viewing
of the four Teach Ag Champions at 10:45 am and for a
live interview with the champions at 12:00 pm.

Take pictures of students with
posters. Hang posters around your
classroom, in the hallway or on the
door of your classroom for others to
see. Celebrate and encourage
others to pursue ag ed classes!

Use one of the Teach Ag Day signs
and post a picture to social media.
Find the three templates at the end
of this guidebook. Print them out on
an 8.5” x 11” piece of paper for your
students and for yourself. Be sure to
fill in the blanks!

